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Abstract: The rainstorm weather seriously affects the operation of urban traffic, and the surface 
gathered water and its obstruction to vision lead to a decrease of road capacity. Based on the 
weather data and coil detector data in Shenzhen, this study compared the urban traffic flow 
characteristics under rainstorm, light rain, moderate rain and normal weather conditions, and their 
flow-density relationships were analyzed based on the Green-shields model. Moreover, the road 
capacity reduction coefficients for urban arterial and sub arterial roads were quantitative 
calculated respectively. The results can provide theoretical support for the emergency 
management of urban traffic operation under rainstorm weather. 
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式中： ( )y k 为 k 时段实际数据； ( )
i
y k 为 k 时段补偿数据；n 为计算平均值所取数据个数。 
考虑到检测器的采样间隔较大，因此令 n =3时，3个时段之前的数据参考性明显小于 1
个时段之前的数据的参考性，因此本文采用改进的相邻周期平均值补偿法对小面积的数据缺
失进行补偿，如式（2）所示。 
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p o                                  （3） 
式中： p 为交通流密度；  为参数，由车辆平均有效长度和检测器长度确定，取建议值
















           
图 1 正常天气下主干路流量-密度散点图          图 2 小雨天气下主干路流量-密度散点图 
Fig. 1 Flow-density scatter diagram of              Fig. 2 Flow-density scatter diagram of 
arterial road under normal weather                    arterial road under light rain 
           
图 3 中雨天气下主干路流量-密度散点图          图 4 暴雨天气下主干路流量-密度散点图 
Fig. 3 Flow-density scatter diagram of              Fig. 4 Flow-density scatter diagram of 








           
图 5 正常天气下次干路流量-密度散点图          图 6 小雨天气下次干路流量-密度散点图 
Fig. 5 Flow-density scatter diagram of             Fig. 6 Flow-density scatter diagram of 
sub arterial road under normal weather                 sub arterial road under light rain 
           
图 7 中雨天气下次干路流量-密度散点图          图 8 暴雨天气下次干路流量-密度散点图 
Fig. 7 Flow-density scatter diagram of              Fig. 8 Flow-density scatter diagram of 







路通行能力折减 2.6%，次干路折减 2.0%；中雨天气主干路通行能力折减 4.3%，次干路折减
4.5%，暴雨天气主干路通行能力折减 12.3%，次干路折减 9.3%。 
表 1 主干路和次干路在不同天气下通行能力及折减系数 
Tab 1 Capacity and reduction coefficients of arterial road and sub arterial road 
 主干路 次干路 
正常天气通行能力(veh/h) 1514 795 
小雨天气通行能力(veh/h) 1474 779 
小雨天气折减系数 2.6% 2.0% 
中雨天气通行能力(veh/h) 1449 759 
中雨天气折减系数 4.3% 4.5% 
暴雨天气通行能力(veh/h) 1328 721 
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